Microsoft Teams experiences

Collaborate in smarter ways with new Windows

Here are four ways to get there faster while keeping your IT team at the wheel.

1. **Start with a fortified, secure foundation.**
   - **Benefit:** Secure every user from chip to cloud, hardware to software
   - **Technology:** Lenovo's powerful protections
   - **Outcome:** Harder to hack, better ability to recover from a breach

2. **Turn a focus on remote work into your Competitive Edge.**
   - **Benefit:** Let your IT team power productivity
   - **Technology:** Lenovo Commercial Vantage
   - **Outcome:** Enable your employees to work from anywhere without interruption

3. **Simplify IT automation without interruption.**
   - **Benefit:** Ease migration, and App Assure-backed app compatibility provides peace of mind while upgrading
   - **Technology:** Windows 11, Windows Update for Business
   - **Outcome:** Update problems? We got your back.

4. **Give users tech that works the way they want to.**
   - **Benefit:** Lenovo built-in webcam offers complete control for privacy
   - **Technology:** Lenovo's built-in webcam
   - **Outcome:** Make faces happen, everywhere you are.